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Complaints produce parking changes
Parking regulations con- _dorm students working late
cerning Lot C have benn off-cam pus to use Lot C after
changed again according to work. It will also give
Auxiliary Services Director commuter students a chance
Tom Braun.
to use the lot when they come
Beginning Monday . stu- to school in the morning,
dents will not be able to park Braun said.
in Lot C from 9 - 11 p.m . daily.
By closing Lot C from 9-11
The regulations have been p.m., students cannot use it as
changed primarily because of a storage lot, Braun said. The
two hours will give mainte. dormitory studchts·
plaints, Braun said.
nance time to clear snow from
The change will enable

the

lot

and

other

duties

needed for its upkeep.

Previously. Lot C had been
closed from J-7 a.m .. which

was inconvenient for dormitOt)' students.
The parking regulations
change is meant to be a
compromise between the
wants and needs of the
commute r and dotmitory
students, accordin~ to Braun .
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Homecoming events to start Monday
Homecoming at SCS next Saturday, Oct. 9. \ne parade
Grand marshalls. President
week will offer a week of will leave Riverside Drive and Mrs. Graham . Homecomfestivities including parades. Northeast at the Germain ing royalty and Distinguished
games . .an alumni luncheon Street Bridge. pass through Alumni Award-winners will be
arid banquet. the football downtown St. Cloud and riding in cars from the I940's.
game and a jinerbug contest. return to Halenbeck Hall . Two
Alumni from the classes of
The homecoming theme will Minnesota Kicks soccer play- 1926 and 1951 will celebrate
be .. ln the mood with the ers will serve as the parade's their anniversaries at a noon
fabulous forties."
grand marshalls.
Silver aitd Gold Luncheon in
The week's events will
Other parade participants .the Atwood Brickyard.
begin with a torchlight parade will include SCS Pres . Charles
The SCS Huskies will then
at 8:15 p.m. Monday , at Graham and his wife; take on the Bemidji State
Shoems.ker Hall. After the Homecoming royalty; Kather- Un iversity Beavers in foo1ball
parade , th~ year's Homecom- ine Rosatti. 1975 Homecoming at I :JO p .m . at Selke Field .
ing king and queen will be Queen and 1976 Aquatennial General admission tickets wil l
crowned at 9 p.m. in Stewan Queen of the Lakes; floats be sold at ~he gate.
Hall.
from campus organizations
A 9 p.m. dance and
Students will begin three and from area businesses: jitterbug contest will conclude
days of games Tuesday. royalty from the St. Paul Homecoming activities in the
Games include football and Winter Carnival. Clear Lake, Atwood Ballroom. Music will
foosball tournaments, Yolks- Hutchinson. Coon Rapids and be pr ov ided
by
· ·The
wagen-packing and Volk.swag- Milaca; and bands from SCS. Nocturnes ...
en-pushing contests. and a Simley High School in Inver
Homecoming activities are
canoe race on Lake George.
Grove Heights. Sauk Rapids 1coordinated by the Major
A IO a.m. parade will begin High School. and Armstrong Events Council and frat e rnity
HomecominfiZ Da y activities High School in Plymouth .
and sorority organizations

1-nter-campus mail service
available for student use
Students who wish to use
inter-campus mail service at
SCS should fo llow a few
simple steps for a more
efficient system, according to
Marilyn Ge rdes, intec-campus
mail room worker.
"Students can use th e
inter-c.impus mail service by
using plain white envelope or
our manifa envelopes, .. Get•
des said. The students should
write 1he person·s first ,
middle initial. and last name,
in addition 10 his dorm and
room number on the enve lope.
When se nding mail to
administrators and professors .
the st udent s should write the

full name. depanment , .room
number. and building.
"Students should tell their
relatives and friends not to
write until they receive the
address." Gerdes added.
S1udents shou ld also give a
forwa rdin g address where
they • will be staying next
quaner so they will receive
their grades, Gerdes said.
The inter-campus mail room
is located in the Admini stra tive Services Building. It
opens at 8 a.m. and closes a1
4: 30 p.m. If the office is closed
the lener can be slipped into
the correct slo1.

$17,000 lost at Leon Russell performance
-:' We're not going to gamble
with a larger name for the
winter
show." Dewitt said.
The Major Events Council
brought in $4.000 in gate successful concerts can happen
with
lower-priced perreceipts at the Leon Russell
concert Sept. 24 after formers.
"The Charlie Daniels Band
spending over S21.000.
The S17.000 loss was last spring only cost SS,000
partially made · up by Student and it was a success." Dewitt
Activities Comminee alloca- reasoned.
One reason given by
tions . SAC allocated MEC
56,000 for each of its three Corcoran for the lower
conc-erts this year. SAC also anendance was the weekend
made a special allocation of scheduling.
"Programming on Friday
54 ,000 to MEC two weeks ago
when they denied an increase night has never been
in ticket price .
donc-people have claimed
The remaining S7 ,000 loss that is why SCS is a suitcase
~rill affect the two conccns college . So we tried it . We
still to come this year. learned it docsn ' t work ,"
according to MEC concern Corcoran said.
Despite the dismal financial
co-chairpersons Pat Corcoran
ou.tcome, both Corcoran and
and Dorothy Dewin .

By VIC EWSON

Dewitt said they were pleased
the way the concen went.
.
.. The attendance was not the -'
greatest, but the concen went
fantastically. ' · De win said .
"Everyone did a good job and
everyone got involved.··
"We have always had a
longer time to prepare for
concens. ·· Corcoran said.
''But the comminee showed
they could do the job. The y .ire
getting to know what to do.··
MEC officials were quick to
point out the reason for the
failure may have the perfonner .
" Maybe people in this area
just don't know who Ru ssell
is . The next qight (Sept. 25)
they only sold 5,000 lickets to
his show at the St . Paul Civic
Center . We had a bigger

)

Parking during the day (al:x:,ve) and parking at night.., r<
(below). A waste of resources spurred a change
~ '.';

fraction of ou r house sold than
the 22.000 Civic Ce nter. "
Corcoran added .
The concen was given
adequate publicit y. according
to Corcoran, even though it
was announced only 10 days
prior to the event.
"Every means of publicity
was used. People were just
hesitant to see the conce n, "
Corcoran said. "I can't see
why students wouldn't go see
the concert when their activity
fee s are paying for it . And
when tickets were only S2. I' ve
gone to concerts I didn·t like
just for the sake of going ...
Both Corcoran and Dewin
hinted the Minnesota area is a
bad market for concen s. citi ng
pfOfessional production com•
panics that refuse to book acts

here anymore.
Plans are be ing made for
the next two conce r ts,
althcugh on a reduced scale .
The winter concen 's success
will dictate whether or not
there will be a spring concert,'
Dewitt said .
"We are researd':ing the
listening habits of student!>
with a local disc jockey before
com mining our.selves to the
next performer," Dewitt said.
Although both Corcoran and
Dewin said the ~ ncen was a
financial bust. both s'aid it was
a learning experie nce.
" We were jus1 learning
through ou r mistakes. Isn't
that what we're here for? It is
a chance to let students work
on a committee thal never
ha\'e before," Dewitt said.

I
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Volunteers organize activities
for underprivileged children
By JEANINE RY AN
Project Share vol unteers
want to show underprivileged
children "some good in the
worl d... according to the
groups·
president.
Ray
Scheierl.
Studen1s
work
on
a
one -10-one basis with children
. .,.·ho come from a variety of
backgrounds. They are from
\ow-i ncome families. ""broken" homes or are having
trouble in school, Scheierl
said .
Project Share is designed to
expose children to cultural
experiences . Outhrie and
children s· the.atre productions
are among events the children

attend. according to Scheierl.
scheierl.
The volu ntee rs organize at
least one activity each mo~th
for all the c hildre n . Scheier\

explained.
· ' They can meet each other

I

and make ties in the
community,·· he said .
Volunteers are required to
see their ··unle brother ·· or
·· nnle sister" at least once
every nine •days . Attending
movies , games and just
spending time togethe r are
common activities, according
to Scheierl .
The one-on-one format is
essential to the program ,
Scheierl said . He discourageS
the inclinati o n of s o me

d!!/:!~!?'L

"YOUR' KEY TO DRIVING PLEASURE"
FOR THE BEST IN QUALITY, PRICE
AND SERVICE; JAMPEL

Scheierl emphasized the tion . according to Scheie rl.
He said it is esse ntial that
importance of makin g a
com mitment to the program t he group has the counselors'
confi dence since they. too, a re
and to the individual child.
"Once you ·re working with respons ib le for the volunteer kids , you can "t drop them . The child relationship .
kids would blame themselves." ' Sc heierl said.
Scheierl talks to area school
counselors to fi nd 9-12- yearold
students who would benefi t
from the program.
Counselors are not allowed
to release information from a
st ude nt's fil e. Project Share
encountered problems last
year because their application
q ue s ti o n s '· get kind of
personal'" about school and
family situations. Scheierl
9'8 id. · He foresees no conflicts
for t his year .
Project Share is trying to
establish a good working
relationship with the cou nselors and build a positive
repu~ation for the orgainiza volunteers to take on more
than one child.
"One is a lot of wor k. lf
you 've got that much extra
time, put into that one. He' ll
enjoy it ."' Scheier \ said .
Scheierl hOpes to have
about 30 student volu nteers
matched with children by
mid-October .
··1 want to get dedicated
people who will stick it out t he
whole year," Scheierl siid. ·· 1
ask for a nine-month comm itment. ··

West on hwy. 15 First right after Bill 's Fleet

STARTS TONIGHT 7:00 & 9: 15
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2nd WEEK 7:30 & 9:15

Mild Cheddar Cheese 1.29

\b .

By the piece or sliced

Fresh Country Style
.. Pork Sausage
(No Nitrites or Nitrates)
Fruit t'FiveBoot
Yogurt 5/$1
varieties
5 oz. tubs

Prices good through October 5th
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Food stealing causes proble·ms at Garvey
By PHIL BOLST A

as they lea ve is the job of
checkers like Jane Gapinski .
" If someone tries to ~:ieak
food out we·n ask them to
lea ve it here wh ere it will be
thrown away. This leads to a
waste which is going to cost
them more . It will bring up !he
food costs for the other
students,"
Gapinski said.
dorm . resident said. '' We 've Leahy agreed.
got bread, peanut butter,
' 'But ,·· he concedes. · 'if the-·
jelly. luncheon meat , we can kid wants it. he's going to get
have a sandwich any time of it out no matter what we do.
the day. And I don 't spend We 've tried to make it

A chocolat e sundae . a few
cookies and a quart of milk.
A typical midnight snack fo r
an SCS stud ent ? h 's also a
good day's haul from Garvey
Commons.
"Our refrigerator 's always
full, thanks to Garvey." one

half as much at Coborn's as I tougher
used to."
"It really isn 't that big of a
problem ,·· ARA Food Se rvices
Director Dave Leah y said .
" My policy is that I don't
mind if you have the food with
you when you try to leave, but
go back in the diiling room and'
eat it . "
Keeping an eye on students
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NEWMAN CENTER

AMPHITHEATER

for them. For
instance. we now cut the
apple s and o rang es in
quarters. If a kid tries to sneak
them out, he's going to have a
juicy pocket. Cookies have
always been a problem. too.
They get stuffed in purses and
pockets fo r a midnigh1 snack.
But if they' re willing to put up
1,1.'ith a pocketful of crumbs. we
can't do mu ch to stop them ."
Leahy said .
The main reason why Photo by Tom Roste~
Gapey is trying to stop the Gan,,ey Comrons provides rmst of dormitory students' midnight snacks ,
fl ow of outgoing food is that it
~ ing to students questioned.
will eventually spoil if not
eaten soon after it is taken .
whether he ate it in Garvey or removal of food from this
"That's right ." the ano ny"It's our fault if it spoils."
his own room. To be safe on building.·· Bui. the signs will mous studen t said. "Those
Leahy said. " If a kid takes
both sides. we limit it to the· not lessen the problem . Leahy signs don't mean much. If I
some food back to his room , dining room. It's also a good said.
get caught. I'll just get a slap
and lets it sit arouad too loag . policy for sanita\ion pur"The problem will always on the hand . I'll just swipe a
he may get sick from eating it.
poses "
be here , and it will increase in few extra cookies the next
Signs were posted near the winter . li;;.ids will have time ."
And it's going to be blamed on
cafeteria entrances last week : more clothing to stuff food into
the food services."
" We cou ld get sued
"State law prohibits t he then," he said.

Column Two

Hanle ca1hl119 cheeb?

BJ· MA UREEN McDONOUGH

Q. Are there typewriters on campus available for student use?
A . Yes. typewriters in 1he Bu siness Build in g room 2 19 are
avai lable g.9 a.m. and J-4:J0 p.m. Th ere arc also typew riters on
thi rd fl oor of the Learning Resouces Cen ter.·

Q. Ho~· can I subscribe to Minneapolis or St. Pau.J news papers?
A . The Mi nneapolis Star and Tribun e ha s a St. Cloud offi ce.
The telephone number is 252-2400 . The subscript ion rat e is
S9. 10 fo r I J weeks of the Star or Tribun e. The Sund ay edition is
S6. 50 for 13 wee ks. The telephone -numbe r of the S1 Paul
Pioneer Press and Dispatch is 1-222 -50 1 I .
Q.

I need some legaJ a.d,·ice, who can I talk to?
A . There is a Legal Aid Center. 22 5th Avenue South. 253-0 121 .

Q. Is there anyone on campus to talk to concemlng VA
beneflo.?
A. Da ve Munger in S1uden1 Life and Development. 142
Atwood. should be able 10 help you .

oten • Northwedtrn cheeldnt 1cco1nt to4ay

NORTHWESTERN

BANK

Student Ombudsman Service (SOS ). Arwood 152. -:an he lp you
find answers to your que stions and problem s. Office hou rs are
Monday-Friday , 9 a.m .- J p.m .. and Wed nesday eveni ng 7-9
p.m. The te lephone numbe r is 255-3892. also eq uipped with a
24-hour answering service .

Lutheran Communion
6:00 p.m.

Sunday

Of St.Cloud
ON TH[ RING RO A D

Newman ~hapel

facts, I certainly didn't expect t he first
check to cover more days than were
actuallv \.Oi'Ork.ed .
On · the
ot h e r
hand.
their
demonstrated abilit y to count numbers
le ss t han ten led me to assume chat our
admini strators could count to eleven
whe n the need arose . Alas. I was
mistaken. They claim " computer
prob lems " make it necessary to
spread that extra day e venly over the
rest of the day periods . In effect. the
day' s pay is delayed an average of 4
I / 2 months .
Incident s such as these add to t he
disrespect
and
distrust of our
administrat ors held by "inore and more
facu lt y.

Letters
to 1he editor,
n-..

O'>n>n~ ...a)Url!Qel , - - , , to -.cloe theu

Ol)lnlon, lhro.,gl'I !etl .... IO 1he -, 110, . r,agan:11- o l
CIO!ntof ~
L•t . . mu«bet)1)8(1 . <iout>I...,._,
and GOntldn 10me IOrt ot klentlllcatlon Leu .... -wi ll be
-1fltc , ao WI _,,,,._ .,w:, telec,1",one number 11
N,lplul
Anorl)'ff'IOW l«t ..-. w lU nQII be pr ln!ecl ,
ah"'°"Oh ....._maybe wlthheld lt1 -=-r,aln No
tonn 1«1• r,tu be pubalill'>«! The Dlrvnloe , _.....

11'\eMQhl loedlt 19',gthy 1«1..-. " II ,_,.,,. onoetur...a

::.i~ ::<;;':i~tJM:otne 1heCh rt:>t>lde '1prope,, y a,,o

Join the bandwagon;
rally behind Huskies

Charles Eckroth
Physics departmenl

I would like to take 1ime to
congratulate the SCS football and
cross-country 1eams. Th e Huskies me t
and defeat~d some of th e fin e st
competition in the area last Satu rda y.

For the people who saw it , I'm sure
they were as excited as I was . For
those who missed it. I can only hope
they take the tiine to support pur

Congressman Nolan
neglects job duties
It is always nice to be able to meet
one's congressman. However , I was
surprised t o see Rick Nolan
campaigning on our campus Monday.
I find it difficult to understand why a
supposedly e ager fre~hman congressman can elect to spe nd time "back

Hu skies in the upcoming events.
I reall y feel sorry for those who
won't take the time to rally be hind the
spon s program at SCS . because this is
th e year -of the Hu skies. JOin th e band
wagon and help our teams bring hom e
a nationa l champions hip . They are riot
far away .

:::~~ - while Congress

Chuck Siefert
. Senior, Pbysleal Education

is ~ ill

in

To vote to allow himself a pay
increase one week (act ually for the
second t im e in his first term in office),
and· then remain a bsent from his job
the next week is too much for me.

/ Disrespect mounts
toward SCS officials

Gall Mergen
Junior, math
The admini stration has done it
again . Last M ay , 1 wrote in the
Chronicle protesting their delay of
more t han two mont hs in paying sa lary
increases aft e r t he approv al of the
fa cult \· co ntract.
The Chronicle o t St Cloud St ate Un1 ver1<1y i1
Paf"l II of 1his ongoin g process of written &nd ed 11t!d Oy studertll OI S1 Cloud St ate
. Si Cloud Mn and111)UOl19'\ed1 wk:e911Cf'1
ha ra ssment came during the su mme r. University
wee!,. d Ufl!'lg ! l\t! acaoemic yNf and ly durln,;i \l>t!
summer
. e,,cepi tor llnal e•am penocts arid vacations
The ad m ini st ration fin a lly se tt led on
Op,n,ons e~p,eued 1n tile Chr o11ic1e dO 1101
who was to get pe rfo rm a nce increases l'leceuarltyrellf1Ct 1'10M!01tllt!stu0enll . !acultyor
ol Si Cloud Slate Un1ve,sny
fo r 1975- 76 a nd how much each was to aom,n1111r111oon
LeltMI to the lldito, and Quest euays, are an anemp,
be paid in lat e J une (just under the 1op,ovicu..::esato,reaOer1101hel'nfll:l1a Thlt)'mayt>e
OroPl)t!(l o lt at \36 A twood CemM Of mailed !O 136
legal deadli ne for 1he e nd of 1he fi scal A t WOOd Cen1M St Cloud Slate Un1vei-111y. St Clol>d ,
year). The checks fo r 1hese a wa rd s ~ 2 ~~' ~ue;; ~ n• may oe m,1wered by call1n9
SuDSGtlP110n ra1e1 lor t l\t! ChronM:le tor non-11uoen11
were dist rib uted to SCS faculty Au g.
• e 11 50 pe, ouart• Stooenu who have paid 1ne1,
20.
act1v"im , _. and are IN-.,1n9 10 .,,,.,,n , studenl teacn.
etc . may r,,ve tllt! Chronicle mailed to _u,em tree ot
Pa n Ill cam e Friday. Se pt. 24. Th e
ct, arl,'t' by 11011ty1ng 1he Ch,on,c1e ·1 bus1nesa o l l<e 1n
fi rst pa~·checks of t he new aca de m ic 136 AIWOOd
Vic EIII_,,,
yea r arrived. but covered only 10 days Ea l\or-ln-0, let
Jacl<.le l.or.,IZ
of \I.Ork although there were e le ven Ch let Phc,109rapher
Lor18 ronnlct>e
eu.i-MaNG•
Sue
Brandl
\I.Orkdays fo r wh ich payment was due.
MaN,ging Edl!or
J...Oy Juenoer
Aalocial.e EOl!or
In past yea rs. first paychecks of t he SporuE
Randy Cr,rlSl l_, IIOn
dl!or
Lol1 Th lel en
Att 1Edl!or
school year have cove red nine. ~even.
Ka-1 SCf\relber
Fran Voelker
C\en t\l.0 days of \I.Ork . ·From t hese :::;11r,g Mar>aoe,

I
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Lack of interest should end
MEC's expensive concerts
The e ra of successful concerts at SCS is past. Student funds
should not be put into losing propositions in the future .
The financial res ults from the Leon and Mary Russ ell concert
held in Halenbeck Hall Sept. 24 sho uld be the final straw in a
long line of disasters . The time has come to bow out of concert
promotion while there are still funds left.
The Major Events Council s unk $21,000 into the Rus se ll
concert. Ticket sales brought back S4,000. The remaining SI 7,000
will h ave to be made up through students · activ.ity fees-by
students who did not elect tO see Ru ssell. ln effect. students are
paying h is bill even though the majority did not want to see him .
Part of the blame has to be given to MEC, who chose to gamble
such a large amount of students ' fees for the chan ce to work with
a big name such as Leon Ru ssell. Russell 's payment of SI 7,SOG-is
obscene when compared to ~uch performers as Melissa
Manchester and t he Charlie Daniels Band . both of whom were
pa\d SS,000 . .
Scheduling the conce·rt on a Friday nig·ht was a gamble,
acknowledged even by . MEC officials. The decision to risk
S21 ,000 to find out if students would stay at SCS on a weekend
was a dangerous . ill•com:eived gamble.Funding for MEC' s concerts gives them Sl8.000-S6.000 for
each of three concerts because of th e Ru sse ll fiasco, they now
have SS,000 in their account to product tw o conce rts. Unless th e
winter concert is a success. st ud ents will lose t he third concert
they funded.
M EC is not to blame totally. Th ey ca nn ot twist students' arms
and fo rce them to see the concert. All the y can do is book ta lent
they think other st ud ents would like to see. Si Tice students do not
support MEC concerts there are two alternatives-either cha nge
the perso nn el on MEC or stop scheduling conce rt s.
Professional booking agencies have stopped coming to
Minne sota. When pro fess ionals ca nn ot succeed, chances are
neither can stude nts. Concerts should not be scheduled until
stude nt s want them and will support them.

•

United
way

Thanks To You ...
YA- M<J. TJtf CIIAf!Jf D,Wil,~
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ruim:woo levels charzes

Nolan visits SCS, says tough race ahead
By MARY RO BERTS
While making a bid for his

second term in the U.S. House
of Repr esenta ti ves,

sixth

district Congre ssman Richard
Nolan , admits he will have a
tough, month of campaigning

ahead

against

Republican

opponent Jim Anderson .

"It's a most unusual
campaign," he said Monday
during a ca mpaign visit to
SCS. ''I'm coming across
problems I've never had to
deal with before. "
Nolan was attackec;i early in
the week by Anderson. who

accused

him

of

financially

supporting the Mah arishi
church . which deals with
transcendental medi1a1ion .

"The charges are si mpl y
untrue ," Nolan said . "I do
practice transcendental mcdi•
tation-but it ' s a re st technique
and not a religion . If all he can
do is attack on religious
grounds, he won't get far . "

Nolan. who lost a bid for 1he
seat in 1972 to John Zwach.
succeeded in the 1974 election
by defe2.1ing J on Grunseth.
after Zwach did not run £or
re-election. In the campus
vote tally. which includes all
residence halls , Nolan was
defeated 385 to 318.
In precinct two. a resident ial area bordering campus.
Grunscth received 403 Votes
and Nolan 380.
.. Most of the residents
living ncn to the campus arc
Republicans . Coupled with the
fact that students didn 't vote
in '74, 1 lost in this area.''
Nolan said.
Nolan added he is actively
Campaigning for Jimmy Carter
and Walter Mondale 's presidential campaign.
"I like Carter and think the

*********

chairmen who have lost in
Seniority just doesn't have the
clout that it used to:·

*********

Nolan is working on a chain of
youth hostels in the United
States that would be set up
much like the program in
Europe . Nolan reponed it will
be introduced nen week and
be voted on during the next
session.
" It is very expensive to
travel in this country . and I
believe that travel is pan of a
full education ... Nolan said.
He said he hopes to be able to
begin a syste m that would
provide a place for travelers to
stay for S2-S4 each night. His
proposal includes 75 pe rcent
federal funding and 25 percent
local funding .
. 'Tm still waiting for a
budget estimate and will le.now
the final details when thal is
completed.· · NOian sa id .
Nolan announced he will
travel throughou1 the sixth '
distr\ct during the next JO
days campaigning fo r the Nov .
2 election.
'"I'll be spending almost a
month on a bus. visiting my
constiwents. so \1 should be·
an exciting campaign. We' re Photo bv Jack.le Lorenu
all going to work hllrd to try 10 Rick Nolan, incumbent
District , claimed his
win another term .··

Election '76

world of Friu Mondale . I like
the direction the campaign is
taking.·· Nolan said.
.. , like Carter and think the
world of Fritz Mondale. I like
the direction the campaign is
taking:· Nolan said. He said
in each of the speeches he is
making in behalf of his own
cam paign . he also makes an
appeal for the Democratic
presidential and vice-presidential candidates.
.. I like Gerald Ford as a
.person. but his politics leaves
a great deal to be desired.·' he
said ... It really gets to me
when an unelected president
veiocs work done b y representatives elected by the
people .··
' Nolan accused Ford of
lening the price of oil rise as
well as helping finance the
Vietnam and Cambodian
wars .
.. He asked some of the
fellow Congressmen and
myself to the White House for
breakfast a while back to help
fund the wars" Nolan said.
" Th e o il situation just
continues to get worse and
worse . What we need is
mandatory conservation measures
Nolan also discussed the
decreasing importance of
seniority in the Congress and
said it's much easier for
younger members to become

I
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mngressman from the Sixth
opponent is commenting
unfai rly on Nolan's religious beliefs .

Garvey employee enjoys kids,
begins eleventh year at SCS

m~~::;C:? ·the old timers. By BOB FRIESE
many of whom are conservaSCS can leave a lasting
tive, are retiring. ·· he said.
impression on the young adult
"There arc a number of 80
student. One of the strongest
and 90-year-old comminec
;mprcssions has been given at
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Garvey Commons . Her name at Garvey are "set up ... that
is Feri, Hen zberg .
includ~s cutting fruit . getting
Fem began rememberi ng
ice and panning butter .
students ' meal ticket nu mbe rs
' Tm only checking ().0.s)
a few years ago afte r a few
about on1e-third of the time .··
students aJways left a messy
Fem explained. "I also wipe
tab le after eating .
table s and milk mach ines ..
" One day I heard one of
and just keep the place
them swear.·· Fern explained.
clean.··
.. And I said. 'John ! rm
The picnics Garvey hold
surprised at you!· And it
during the school year "are
s urprised 1hc whole table of
juS1 extra 1.1.·ork fo r us (Garvey
kids ... Because of that, the
employeesi:· according to
table was always clean and
Fern ... Al the last one . when
Fem has made a habit out of
the sun went down behind
remembering names .
Atwood . it was like someone
.. If you can remembe r a
ope ned ;,.n ice box. But as a
number you can remember a
who!e. the kids enjoy the
name .·· Fern said.
picnics. ··
Fern. along with her
Fern believes most students
husband and tv.o daughters .
react to her friendliness.
moved to St. Cloud 21 years.'
·• Kids are nice and easy to
ago . She is starting her 11
get along wi1h. Fern said.
year a1 SCS .
"New students remember me
Fem previously worked at
after two or three times and I
Tech High School in St. Cloud
try 10 find something to 1alk
for four yea rs . Her two
about with them . ··
daughters v, ere in grade
Fern attributes her outgoing
school when she staned work .
pers o nality 10 her 1wo
.. It was four of five ho urs in
daughters .
the middle of the da\' {a1
·· When I think of m~ girls
TechJ . I just didn"t hk ~ 11."
going O lli 11110 the v. orld . IOI O
Fern said. She then got her Job
sc hoo l. I li ke to treat lr.1d s ho...,
a1 SCS after an s...,e nng a \,O,an1
I'd hke mme treated." Fern
ad .

Fern also v. ork ed a1 the
At"'ood Del1ca1l·sscn thc H ' J t
11 opencd He r prnent dut1l·,

Fern su mmed up he fee hng
for kids v.uh t hree "' ords ·
.. The\ ·re the greatest ··

Versatile group blends
to form cool style
By WIS THIELEN

Photo by Tom Roster

" Qegon ," a unique band,. played at SCS Wednesday in the Atwiod Ballroom
The mncert was s nsored by the Atwiod Board of Govenors.

The Chronicle

Oregon is nO\ a jazz group.
Nor is it a classical or rock
group . Oregon is an eclectic
mixture of all these.
It s performance in the
Atwood Ballroom Wednesday
was sparkling and original:
o ne might say uniqu e.
Certainl y Oregon is a unique
group .
Its four membe rs each play
at least four in strument s.
ranging from piano to ce llo 10
sitar. The group is an off-s hoot
of Paul Winter Consort.
another band forming its own
unique. cool. jazz style.
acco,d;ng to Rob;n Ra;n fo,d.
from the Atwood Boa,d of
Governors.
Oregon's performance revealed their classical and jazz
musical roots as they swung
smoothly from one song to the
next, almost inperceptibly.
The tigh\ integration of
their music is. in part . due to

A rts
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~~e:1:\~e cf~;rm~:~~~:i:t
Page
when improvising
on. ._
_ _6
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Even
~:J:;~:~::y
i!~/u7~ t~oe~;
rome up with a great song.
This communication may be
aided by th<' performers
having all their music in their
women are mak.ing a "self- heads instead of using written
achieved progres s,'' she scores, reflecting the spontani t y and freedom
of
added.
"There is an increasing Oregon's music.
encouragement for women
Oregon has released four
artists that has come about record albums in the past
through the feminist move- three years , one of which was
ment in the arts ," Hare said. nominated for a Grammy
Through feminist art activi- award . The records , menties. women have gained tioned by the performers
during the concert, are put out
.continued on page 7
by the Vanguard company,

Women's art roles improving
By ROBB MITCHELL

complete painting only to have
her teacher turn around and
sign it-simply because she was
a woman." Jay said . '' During
the Renaissance women in art
went unnoticed or weren"t

Women's role in an in past
years has suffered because of
discrimination according to art
officials at SCS . This situation
has been changing in the art
~~e opportunity to
world and at SCS , however.
The impact of this new
Women In art as a public
involvement by women in an matter came in the 18th and
is · yet unknown.
19th ce nturies. according to
H. Beresford Menagh , dean Jay.
of the College of Fine Ans, is
"Landscape painting oc::optimistic about the involve- came a graceful hobby of
ment of women in an. He feels genteel woman during the
society has reacted immature19th century," Jay said.
ly in the past.
These woman painters are not
" In the United States. listed in many art history
women have traditionally been books.
relegated to dabbling in the
In the I950's and 1960's,
an. a mere pasttime. Men
artists began st udying art in
didn"t have 1ime to indulge inr universities. Sharon Hare.
an : they were too busY with
new ceramics teacher at SCS.
'manly' things. But in the last
said she believes this caused a
couple of hundred years. we
new problem for female
have grown up a bit."
artists .
Menagh said '"It isn't a
"A woman is starting
matter of strictly women's
behind (men ) becau se she "s
involvP.ment in 1he arts, both
not getting the recommendamen and women are becoming tions or social contact or
more involved.··
promotion that the more
Menagh said he feels
favored male students receive
women· s role in the past was
from the artist facult y," Hare
res1ricted because of 1heir sex . said. '"This exists on both
'" We have looked to women
undergraduate and graduate
to 1molve themsehcs in the
levels .'"
decorative an s,·· Menagh
As a graduate student, she
said. But he belie\e~ tlie ans
sa id she became aware of
are changing .
man} problems .
Robert Jay, SCS an history
·· Jn many graduate schools.
professor. ca lled the treatwomen aren ' 1 conside red
ment of 'A- Omen one of seriously and they are not
"continual neglect . .. During
encouragc1:1 to go to graduate
the r<enais sance . women
school. Often they are
anisu worked under masters
considered in order to make
as apprentices. but their
the graduate schools more
socially attractive to male
situati-0-11 was drasti c ally
different than that of male
graduate students." Hare
said.
apprentices.
" A woman would do a
In spite of these difficulties.

:~i:~tic

review
and contain man~· of the songs
done in Wednesday's conce rt .
Oregon's individual mem be rs arc each world-renowned
musicians in their own right.
Ralph Towner is one of the
world's greatest classical and
twelve-string g ui tar pla~·ers.
Pau l McCandless plays oboe
and English horn . Glenn
Moore pla~·s several instrument s but special izes in bass
Colin Wa lcott provides most of
the group's percussion and is
among the first in the Western
world to make adaptations of
the sitar and ot her India
instrumen1s to music other
than Indian.
As indivi_d!Jals. each is a
talented Soloist. Together,
they form a briliant ensemble,
one definitely unique in the
music world.
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Women
contin ued from page 6
control of an distribution
systems by forming their own
galleries . through an criticism
in such
peri o dicals
as
• '·Feminist An Journal .. and
other publica1i ons about
women anists. Hare added .
In addition. women are an
audience

for

their

work

thro ugh the femini st move•
ment. with an being 1augh1 in
a more humanistic "' ay in such
institutions as the Femin;,_,
Studio Workshop of the Lo~
Angeles Woman·s Building
and other fe minist ans studies
programs. Hare said.
Stylistica lly.
the female
contribution to contempory an
has been disputed . One view
m women's style involves a

"central image.·· which em•
ploys

circular

objects

and

designs in correspondence to
physical femal e features. Hare
said, while the male tendency
is toward phallic images.
"There have been a variety
of anempts in art criticism to
,establish and define a female
aesthetic. The people who
have proposed these analysis,
such as the aesthetic of the
'centraJ image,· have tried to
cram all art into two opposing
categories-male and •female ."
Hare sa id . adding she
disa~ee with this particulat
stylisri criticism .
·'
feeling is that there
can be a feminist aesthetic
image in some works of art
where a woman has attempted
to make an overt political
statement in her work.
Feminist art can be compared

to other oven.ly political
works.· · Hare said.
The feminist aesthetic is
only one of many paradigms
that can be used in the
analysis of an
·· 1t is useful if the other
perspectives are kept in mind
as
it
can
gi"e
more
information abo ut the an and
the artist,"" Hare said.
James Roy. an depanment
chairperson. mentioned the
number of wo men art
students.
"I don"t have any statistics.
but probably more ihan half of
our majors are wome n. ·· Roy
said.
Of fifteen regular SCS
facult\· members. three are
femal ~.
· 'Th is is traditionally a
prob lem beca use. up until the
last six years. it has been hard
getting qualified women to
apply .
"We hJlve added one
regular facu lty in the last
seven years, that one member
being Sharon Hare .'· said Dr .
Roy .
Menagh expressed optimism in women' s increased
role in art.
'" Most people are so caught
up with the notion that
equality means sameness that
they feel women will not bring
a new dimension to art. They
think that men and women arc
the same. I think th is is
nonsense." Menagh said.
· 'Wo men h ave· worked
within existing institutions as
well as establishing their own
institutions in an anempt to
mak e ~ more human the
structure of artistic ex change." Hare said.
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Photo by Tom Roster
Scot.I Alarlk , the featured performer Tueactay at the Colfaehouse Apocalupse, provided an eveni ng ol gently
melancholy blues and lively folk musk alternated with humorous dialogue . Alartk , who travels about the
country playing and singing , 1■ y1 ha like, playing to Mlnne1otan1- " lhay undentand. " Unltke- the
c:lam-llka Maine audiences he utlrlzed , th e SCS audience c:huc:kted at and applauded Alarik "1 whim sical
comments on Maine, Ohio and~nallonal food c:haln1 . Atarlk '1 songs are b■ 1lca lly about people. Maine
fishermen, Ar1tanu1 glrl1, and northern Mlnnuota lumberjitekl and miners were all a parl ol th e two-hour
performance. Alarlk fired c:onllnual utlrlcal remarks at the audience . " Ju1I because you ' re paranoid
doesn ' t mNn they 're out to gel you' ' and '' Maine and Minnesota are I lot alike exc:ept we don ' t put all that

scs·'st°ude"nt receives award
for achievements in music
Brian Pearson , a sophomore
music major at SCS, accepted
a 51 ,000 check and a trumpet
valued at more than SSSO fro m
Yamaha International Corp.
Sept. 23 in a presentation at
SCS.
Pearson, Rt. 5, St. Cloud.
was nominated for ·the award
by faculty members in the
music department. The department is one of eight in the
country to be offered the
scholarship opportunity by the
CaJifomia-based
company .

\ The university was nomin&t ed jazz band.
b.y the Schmitt Music Co.,
As a high school st udent. he
headquartered in Minneapo- participated for fou r years in
!is.
the school's _concert choir.
Pearson accepted the award orchestra, stage band . march•
from Thomas Abbott and ing band , pep band. brass
Albert Moore, instructors in quintet , concert band and
music. Pearson has studied madrigal singers. He was a
trumpet with Moore for the member of the pit orchestra
past four years. Abbon is fo r th ree years for mu sicals
director of scholarships for the and belonged to a barbership
music department.
quanet for two years. He was
During his first year at SCS. a member of the All-State
Pearson played first trumpet Band fo r one year.'
in the wind ensembl.e and 1he
Pearson has been awarded
the John Phillip Sousll Award ,
the Erwin Hertz Band Award
and the Who's Who in ~usic
Award . He also bas patt ici pated in district and state
music 00°mpetition while at
Technical High School in St.
Cloud.
Pearson plans to use the
money to rompl~1e his next
three years at the university,
he said. The e ldest of five
children. he is the son of
Marvin Pearson. band director
at Tech nical High School in St.
Cloud .
Yamaha Corp . pr.!sented its
award · 'to aid a student who
would be a contributor to the
elevation of musical performance levels in the United
States:· according to Edward
W. Garbett. assistant manager of Yamaha Corp . musical
instruments cijvision.
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Ineligible player hinders Huskies' hopes
By RANDY CllltlSTIANSON

·

The SCS football team will
probably

forfeit

the

four

victories they have earned so
far this season because an
ineligible player has
playing for them .

Sophomore

fre e

been
safe 1y

Co ll ege

admissio ns ,

a

fa culty representative, and the
athleti c director a r e all
required to sign an eligibiiity
sheet with all of the p layers'
credits on it . Signing this
sheet means that all of the
players have their 24 credits
(and have sig ned up for 12
during the present quaner)
and are e ligible to play. After
the three sign the sheet, it
gets pa ssed to foot:ball co.ich
Mik e Simpso n.

Since all four of people
missed the spot where it said
Kovach only had 21 credits. he
was allowed to play in the first
four games of the season . all
of which will most likely be
forfeited because of it.
" It was an inadvenent error ,
and we're turning ourselves
in," Olson said. " We are
keeping in-· line with SCS's 1
policy of being complete ly
honest.'' Simpson agreed with
the decision.

The person SCS has to tum automatic, " Olson said, " b ut
themse lves int o is the almost automatic . We'll proeligibility chairman, who is a bably do it ourselves if the
faculty member at Southwest NCAA doesn ' t force us to.
State University.
We ' re waiting for the NCAA
The Huskies have played guide lines. "
only one conference game so
Personall y, I'm taking the
far , which was against the · bl3me for not catchin g it
University of Minnesota-Du - sooner," Ol son said . The
luth. The oth er th ree games obvious sooner would h ave
are all " academic" according been before t he UMD game:·
to Olson.
Simpson refused IO co m'' The rule that we ha ve to ment on any maner relating 10
forfeit the UMD game is not the discovery of Kovach 's

Steve Kovach did · not earn
enough credits to be eligible
unde r either Nonhern Int erco llegiat e Co nferen ce or
National Collegiate Athletic
Association rules, accordin g to
.
Athletic Director Noel Olson. . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in eligibility
Kovach thought
he had 25
The eventual forfeits may
cred it s for the two previous
cost the Hu skies a shot at the
quane rs . Howeve r. he failed
NIC title and will definitely
one of hi s classes during _the
rule out any cha nce of being
Winter quaner last year and
asked to an NCAA post-season
did not rea lize that he didn"t
bowl game, Olson said.
receive any credits fo r a class
ln the previous two quarters
that he failed.
Oct. 1, 1976
of school. a player mu st earn
Kovach. who is a freshman
24 credits to be el igible.
in e ligibility, will be ineligible
Page 8
Kovach had earned on ly 21
fo r one ca lande r ye ar.
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Start treating
your brothers and sisters
like brothers and sisters.
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A diamond ident
is a gift of love
Speidel's Diamond He.art [dent is truly a beautiful and
lasting gift. With a genuine diamond set in a delicate
hean drop, it's as personal as any gift can be. In yellow
or white. $19.95. Give this gift of love. She'll never.
fon,e~

~

~

-~.

Photo by Mike Loftus

The SCS volleyball team is ready and waiting for the next serve from the Dr .
Martin Luther College SCS won the match Wednesday, 15-4, 15-2, in only 35
minutes . It was a " good team effort ," SCS Coach Gladys Zeimer said. Tonight
and torrorrow SCS will be participating in the M:Jorhead Invitational. The
Huskies will face Concordia Cotlege at 6:30 tonight; right afterwards at 8 :00
they will be up against North Dakota State Uni versity Torrorrow at 10 a .m.
SCS will have their final match against lvoorhead S.tate University.

Mooday & Tuesday

'81G ][TALL?

Hot Subs
.50c off with this ad
12 midni(ht-2 a.m.

WITH VALID SGS I. D. WE'ii GIVE ,YOU

Italian Delight
$2.00

10%

OFF TO TRY US ON FOR SIZE.
NOW THRU OCT. 9. JEANS FOR MEN AND
WOMEN TOO.
··The tash1on prescr1Pt10n

WEDNESDAYS
Pttc-her of Bevs-

tor big & tall men ·

50'

TO)f Ll 1NO'S

3415 W . Division- .Across from Zayre-

~

'til 9-
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Golfers win meet, now hosting invitational
· The SCS men' s golf team ist Dave Reichel of SCS was 36 points.
captured the lrv Klliscr Golf the tournament medalist with
"T m plel!sed with the
Oassic championship held 159 points for the two days . results, having such a young
Sunday and Monday with a The first day. he only tCam,.. Oxton said. ··This
• total of 812 points for the two managed to score an 86 .
really shows what tremendous
day match .
"lt was so windy and cold, potential they have."
North Dakota State Univer- most of the scores were high,··
SCS is in the midst of
sity and Moorhead State Onon said.
hosting their two day St.
University co-hosted the
The second day of the C1oud Invitational. Thursday
classic. The first day the classic proved successful for was the first day of play held
match was held at the Oxbow Reichel as he totalled a 73 for at the Silver Springs golf
Countr)' Club in Fargo. North the JS.hole course.
course in Monticello . Today.
Dakota, and the second half
The Husk.ie "s sixth, sev- the seconOhalf of the 36-hole
was golfed at the Moorhead enth, and eighth men were all tournament will stan at 10
Country Club in Minnesota.
unable to go to the classic. and a.m. and end at 3 p. m. at the
· 'The opportunity to play as it turned out Oxton was St. Cloud Country Club .
two different courses made a forced to take his eleventh
Teams competing against
real good tourney,·' SCS coach man. freshman John Mason . SCS will be defending SCS
John Oxton said.
SCS was two strokes behind Invitational winners Bemidji.
Moorhead finished one on the last day of play when Michigan Tech, U of Mstroke behind SCS with 813 Mason shot a 79 to put the Morris, Southwest State
points, Non.h Dakota State Huskies in the lead to stay.
University, Moorhead, U of
totalled 819, the University of
"It was a real fluke thing."
M-Duluth, and Winona State
North Dakota, scored 827 fo:r Onon said. " He broke in the
University.
fourth
place,
and
the line•up guile by accident, but
to defeat will be Bemidji.
University of Minnesota- Mor- it really was a valuable asset
" They have a tough team to Ole of the SCS y,orr,en tennis players practices her
ris was last with 863.
to the team ."
~~ a1::;.:ug~ M:;;'.'ea:tr~; serve for the Huskies first match against ~taead
The OasSic was held in
Other SCS individual scores
honor of North Dakota State· s for the two days were Paul
contender." he said.
State University Saturday .
Photo by Tom Roster
retired golf coach Irv Kaiser. Fitzenberger with 161, and
' Last year, the tournament Mark Bongard., Mike Katrine.
was won by Bemidji State and Barry Pogatchnik all
University. This year, Bemidji scoring 165 points.
~ .~ ~ ~ee~ t~~ e~ ble to
was unable to defend it's
On the last nine holes of the
· I
f ball t am will try
" Physically they have real move the ball. Simoson sa id ,
championship since they were second day, the Huskies
:~an:Ct the: fortunes good size,"' Simpson said.
"and they seem to .~e able to
competing in another touma• finished especially strong, Saturday as they host SCS for
Two of Win o n~ ·s top th~w pr~tty good . .
_
ment.
with four men shooting 37, their homecoming .
defensive players, Mii.~ R~m~unnmgback 8111 Ot~~
Defending Nonhem Inter· one over par score, and
"I don 't know if it will give \ic and Pete Szymansk.1, 60th ~mes the ~all -~renr well.
colleo/e Conference medal· Reichel carding an even par of them any extra incentive or tackles are 6'3'" and 245 Sampson said. Theu- offen not, but you'd think it would.'" pounds and 6'7'" and Z85 sive line in general is good.''
SCS head Coach Mike pounds respectively.
"They have a you ng team.
,----------.,------------------The offense is the strong however , ancr probably lack
point of Winona's team. quite a bit of experience
according to Simpson.
because of it ." Simpson said .
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11-4 p.m. speeial
small pizza
~~~ 81.50 & tax
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Cheek our pizza prlees
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~~~

84.15 large
83.40 medium
81.85 small
~I
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not lneluded

tap beer

full menu

Free Delivery
on eampll!i

Cross country teams competing
The men "s cross country
team will be running in the
Bemidji In vitational Saturday .
Some of the teams entered
in the meet are Bemidji .
Moorhead Stat e University ,
Universit y of Manitoba (Can•
ada ) an·d Mant.ato State
University.
Moorhead State is t he
defending Northern lntercol •
legiate Conference champion.
Their best runners so fa r this
season hav e been Gary
Nordlund and Dave Chilko.
The pair will be runnin g
against SCS seniors Erwin
Top , Al Zetterland and captain
PauJ Nelsen. all of whom have
been placing high for SCS .
The meet will be the first
time,. SCS will see Moorhead
State this year .
The SCS team will be using
cluster running as their
strategy, according to Coach
Bob Waxlax . Running in a
group was what brought them
first place at the St . John's
invitational last Saturday.

The SCS women's cross
count ry team will mee1
Macalester. St. Olaf and
Bethel
Co lleges
fo r a
quadrangular meet 1oday at
3:30 p.m. at Macalestet.
The quality of this ye"ar·s
team is very good, according
to Coach Karen Thompson .
"St. Olaf could be tough if
they pick up another runner
this year .'" Thompson said .
" but overall we expect to do
very well at the meet."
SCS has improved their
running time since la st week .
Their top runner is down to
about 19 minutes for a three
mile cou rse, Tho mpson said.
SCS nJnners will need 19
minutes or less to qualify for
the nationals . she sa id.
Toni Bourne and Jocie
Han sen, both of whom have
been troubled with injuries.
will participate in today's
meet. Hansen has improved
her time b y rwo minutes a nd
they both are feeling stronger,
Thompson said.

252-4540

Speelal hello this w.eek to
Cindy, Ginny, Kris,
Lauri, Connie.

,u••,.
■o1 u ■ ou t

,.,_.,...
1"91091
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People's Co-op specializes
in organically grown foods
BJ· JOEL STOITRUP

idealogy and reason for the
The Co-op ma y be a strange
Co-op·s existence . ''The encounter for t he visitor not
··Betty bought some bener People's Co-op News." " The accustomed to shopping for
buner, but the bune r Beny Vegetarian Epicure." "The orgainic foods . Wheat bulgar,
bought was bitter .... " begins Sprouter·s Cookbook," "The buckwheat groats. and Garthe rhyme tacked on the milk North country Anvil. ·· and banzo beans may sound and
cooler in the back room of the " Tassajara Bread" are some look strange lying in their
People ' s Food Co-op. 419 East of the publications at the natural state of big containers.
St. Germain.
Co-op.
ldzerda said it may be because
But the butter is not bitter.
The Co-op has evidenced an by the time many foods reach
Neither is the milk , seven increasing number of people most grocery shelves, they
kinds of cheese. eggs. catching the organ ic food idea. have been pulverized.
molasses. cha mm omile.
Burg said .
bleached, added to. colored ,
oolong tea. raisins or over 100 · "More people arc coming in preserved by chemicals and
other natural foods .
as the work gets around ." she packaged under commercial
The People 's Food Co-op said .
names.
has come a long way from its
Volunteer workers run the
"Many of the Co-op foods
five- year cavern-l ike home in Co-op with the aid of paid have labels showing their
Newman Center's basement I co-managers . Peo ple ~an origin, or their possible
tn its sunnv location on the , become members by workin g medicinal val ues. A sign atop
east side ot"St. Cloud . Health four hours per mo nth or by the five -gallon honey cans
regulations made it increas- paying a small monthly fee . says. " Pure honey from the
ingly difficult to shop the Members pay list price fo r Nii:k No d a Farm, Rice.
Co-op in its last days at Co-op food: non-members pay _ Minne sota, Come out and visit
Newman. because pa, rons JO percent above list price.
us "
could not emer the store to
"You never saw such a
The gallon jar of Elder
select their food.
happy. willing group. " Burg Flowers has a label. " When
Patrons are still not allowed said . · 'They are all so drun~t bedtime, it will help
to handle unpurchased food. concerned how the Co-op is reduce "fever." There are 14
bu! they may select within the doing a_nd how it will shelves of herbs and spices in
three rooms.
continue
that room with a diffcrenl
"The Co-o p has a food
There are now about 250 fragrance in each jar.
handlers license and is under member. -some of them
Berg said organi~ means it
strict city and state health veterans from the C.0-op's has been grown without
regulations.·· Co-op co-mana- early days at Newman. The commercial fertilizers . hfrbiger Betty Burg said . "All of Co-op has seen many times of cides, and pesticides.
the food is now either barely making it, cramped
pack.aged or covered ."
quarters , uncertain s tore
" lt is so much more hours , and an uncenain
organiz.ed now." SCS student future , according to Burg.
Cindy Lindroth said . "Each
" We had an overhead (total
type of food has its own room expenses) of SJS per mo nth at
aow . the tea and spices in one
Newman and had trouble
room, the grain in another.··
making that much money,''
The front of the building is Co.op co• manager Chris
almost all windows , allowing ldze rda said. "Newman was a
sunlight to fall into its tidy poor location; a student might
interior. It s wooden fl oor . know where Newman was but
weathered wood v.•alls . white few people in the community
penn y.w eight scale. and did . Now we are just about
mound of fresh-baked bread breaking even ."
· 'The Co-op 1s now open a
meets the visitor in the front
guaranteed 54 hours because
room.
we have management whereas
A long row of natu ral food
before ,·ou never knew when it
publications line up against
the right wall establish ing the . was o?Cn .. ldze rda said .

Forensics Science lab
to start winter quarter
8~ GAll HOWELL
An advanced . two.credit
forensics science lab will be
offered for criminal justice
majors dunng winter quaner .
According to Dr . Richard
James. chem1s1ry instructor .
the course is designed · ·10
provide studen1s with tech•
niques in the laboratory
eumination of physical evidence fou nd at the scene -of a
crime . according 10 chemistt')'
instructor Richard James .
Another object ive of the
course is to develop incre ased
av. areness of 1he util ity of
physical t'\ldence .
The cou rse 1s a follov. -up 10
the chemist~ 208 prerequisite
(formerh 3151. v.h1ch ac•
quamt s ·student!> v.nh labora•
tot") in s1ru mcnt!, and wchm•
ques in iden11f~tng useful

evidence and how much of a
sample is needed for evidence
and lab work. Students will
work more in-depth in areas of
drug and alcohol analysis .
cloth fiber identificati o n ,
blood typing . matching glass
fragment s and seminal stains .
The course is more in -depth
and academically sophiscated
than what a st udent would
receive at a police academy.
said Roben Prout , criminal
justi~ depanment chairper•
son. Forensics is just one
phase of 1he criminal justice
program, Prout said . The
course 1s designed to broaden
the inte rest in crime scene
in\est igation and pro\1de an
a\enue for possible crime
1echnicians. for someone v.ho
might" am 10 do 1dcn11fi ca1ion
a!> a career .

Photo• by Jackie Lorentz

TI,e Peopl~' S FcXld Co-op provides rrost organic

fcXlds residents of St. Cloud need, such as fresh
honey and ·bread (belCYW} .

I

I Classifieds

..,_

1175 PONTIAC L•Man, . v.a,
350. air , good cond ition . Call
Scott , 252-0228 , s, ,500 .
1973 HONDA 175, He.lien!

- -·

356-7268 . """"~·
""'"
YIVITAR ENLARGER

Housing

w / SOmm
lena . wl 35mm 10 2 1/, x 2 14
negative capac1w. best o!ler
356-7268.
PENTAX 35mm camera , 35mm

~o;;-:~_caiN2i2•:::~y with

- - - - - - - - - k itchen , furn ished , females . near

4 VACANCIES In a houH shared

lena, belt oiler. 356-7268
1170 PONT . Fire Bird Six • 1ttct.
PB , new mulfter , brakes . paint .
no rust . S1,295 .. 253-4921 , Larry .
WOODEN BO XES, !or 1halvn,
storage , 50c • S2.00 . M lnan
Bottl ing , 2111 & OlY! aion ,
251-9612 .
1968 CHEVY , good runner . Call

253-3790 alter 5 p.m.
OLIVETTI ELECTRIC typewriter ,
Ed itor 12 model. S150. See In
peraon , Manager 's office , Germain Motor Inn . 8 new r ibbons
Included . Used one year.
1117'1 DODGE Monaco P0Uc11
vehicle , new radlala. ttaner , U
, 0
eng ine, 16 mpg , make ofter .
251-3428 .

w ith 12 other girls tor Immed iate
occupancy . C09 3rd A ve So
253-2871
VACANCY APARTMENT on 8th
Avenue South . Men to share
Utilities pa id . Gall 253-7673 .
2 BDRM trailer available Oct . l .
$175 per month . Call 251-6831
LARQE LAKE home to share .
Washe r, dryer , d ishwasher .
fl~place, overn . Room furn ished
or unfurnished . 20 mi. to campus .
Call 236-7962.
VACANCY FOR t girl In doubta
room In apt . lo share w ith other
near campus. 253-3279 .
VACANCIES FOR winter and
spr~ng . women to share . See
Laur ie at 815 5th Ave. So . or call

~i~~~ ~2~ H ED apt. on

TODAY! ONE DAY ONLY!'

s .E .

cotl~e . $60
ONE MALE tc share 2 bedroom
furn ished trailer . must be clean .
pr efer non-smoker 252-6194 .
ONE ROOMMATE nNdeid tor 2
bedroom apt . $62 .50 / month .
251 -27C5 .
2 BEOROOM llrtt floor apt . lor
rent. Close to campus . $150 per
mon1h plus utllllles . 252-C799 or
251--4382 .
FURN . APARTMENT tor two
males . 1028 6th
Ave .
So .
253-53.U .
NEED MALE roommate to 1hara
large apt. in upatalrs of house,
close to campus . $60 / month .
253-1892 , 311 WIison Ave .

I

Attention

RIDE OR

riders ,

I

LIUla

FanS.

SCSU Folk Deneen will have a
new members practice session
Tuesday evenings , 7.9 p.m . In tne
Halenbeck dance . 11udlo. An y
questions about
group or
practices contact Carol Brink ,
255-2165 or
Mark
Froland .
251-2055. Come on down 8hd

One day only - as a special
lhank1 to our customers

FRIDAY, OCT. 1
Open 11 a.m . tiN 1 a.m .

10th Ave . No . and First Street
Beh ind 1he Paramount
Glleen Cav. Mgr .

Historic
Corner
Bar
is Open Sundays
Featuring
TAMARAC
SUNDAY DISCOUNT
ON PITCHER
OF BEER 12-5 p.m.
,..-R OCK TO
THE TAMARAC
Bp.m.

TO CLOSIJVG

ha,e

,om,

1,n .

Wheltsproul wlll have a meeting
to gether a stall for the coll~e
llterary magazine Oct . 5 at C:30
p.m . In the St . Croix • Zumbro
room In Atwood .
SMEA
meeu
a1
7
p.m .
Wednesday , Oct . 6 In A231 In
Educallon Bulkl lng. Meeting tor
all student• majoring In any lleld
of education . Freshmen and
sophomores are encouraged to
attend .
Sludent s.nate weekl y meeting
will be held every Thursday nlgnt
al 6 p .m . In the Civic-Penney
Room ol Atwood . There is a
standing Item on the Agenda
called Open Gallery In which

at

GA Y MEN and women get
together 8 • 11 :30 p .m . Mon .,
Oct 4. Ken Ntelsen . 253·5367 for
add l11onal Information .
What rully went on IHI weekend
at Oaks 1534?
PLEASE HELP . Anyone witness•
Ing the hit-run acc1a ent Saturday
n,ght , front ot M 11chel l. call
Mary . 255-2880
IF YOU ' RE a push-ovar for ptzza
you"11 love the tacos at Taco
Joh n' s
MASSAGE YOUR tHlebud1 with
a tacorrilic taste tantaliz ing 1aco
at Taco Jonn ·s
TURKEY · how do you llke your
Berk ley Calilorn1a sn1rt ? Nice

G,y

Employment
LONG JOHN Sllv er ·s now
.::cepting applications tor par1 •
ttme day help 3210 W . Oivis1on

or Ideas .

Apollo Alumni "A11ocl1Uon w ill
have an Alumni Tea today at 9 :30
p.m . follow ing game . Birch Room
at the Germain Hotel . Cash bar .

~e

I

will be a meeling for au
enta who plan to go Interning
9 -78 In special education
Thursday , Oct 2C at 3 pm In
rooms A231 to A23-t Everyone
absolutely must a t t e ~

Rf:!llglon

I

lnt•r Vanity Christian Fellowship . Starl your day out
right-come to morning prayer
Monday-Friday 7:30 · 7·50 a.m In
the Jerde Room ol Alwood
Bahal Campul Club tlresiae
Wednesda y nlgnts 7.9 pm Jerde
Room , Alwood Cente,
Inter Vanity Christian Fellow1hlp
Meel
Goa
at
4 p .m .
Monday-Thursday prayer . Jerde
Room , Atwood .

Lectures
Stud•nt Tuehlng Oepartment·
Howard Freeburg l rom MoorheaCI

AU student's wno are planning lo ('·
be graduated at the end ot fall
quar1er snould submll their
appUcaUon for graduation to
adm issions and records no tater
than Tueaday. October 12 .
" Get
In
the
Mood
for
Homecoming '78 " October 9tn
Join lhe committees
races .
ainte111 , parade, lootbal1 game ,
dance , etc .

Recreation

_ _ _..:.:;;.c.--'--'---WRA lnternallonal volleybaM for
women and co-ed . entry deadl ine
Is Oct . 8 ln Halenbeck Hall Room

'°"·

Phi Kappa Tau is hold ing its
smoker and Informat ional meel•
Ing Tuesday , al 8:30 p.m . at 1013
5th Ave . So . Interested In a
fraternity ? Come aown and check
out ~h i Kappa Tau Just 1 block
west ot Halenbeck

FREE
Specia I Fri Oct

1st

good on delivery only
Free-2 Quarts of Pepsi with a any large Pizza.
Free- 1 Quart of Pepsi with any Small
or Medium Pizza.
------------------------------------------~up~n--Exp~~-- Oct 1

Phone 253-2131 for
Delivery Service
5 p.m. - 1 a.m.

NEWMAN
TERRACE PIZZA•
OPEN

the

PenonOls

Miscellaneous

:~~ns~~~dw~~~~de :1:: ~~:ru:i~~

Meetings
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assonment
available
A1wood main deak .

State Un ivers ity w ill be on
campus Oct 13 from 1:30 · c :30
p .m . In A-132 10 1alk to students
interested 1n student teach ing
abroad .

Notices

f

·for any, me~.~.. ~!~!:"

Clally . 632-6325 .
" PLANTS NEED
HOMES ,
TOO .'" Buy some at the Al wood
main desk . Va rio us k i nds
available . Includ ing nang ing pols
REWARD - LOST Omega lady ' 1
watch , Sept . 21 by K 1ehle Hall
Call 251-8138 . 255.3209 _ 255·
3217 .
BU Y AND USE tor up to sl1.
months . Discount 11cke1 s tor 1ne
Hays and Paramount Theatres
available at AtwOO<l mam desk
ticket booth .
LOST ; SET ol ur key1 at tootbell
game In Ta ilga1ers section Phon e
252-5859
.
BEFORE
YOU
SAY ,
" IT ' 1
LOST. " check at tne At wood
mam desk for any lost articl es
LOST , SEIKO watch , gold colored
band . Call
255-C316 , John
Reward .
WILL 00 TYPING . 252-8398 .
MARY KAY cosmetlc1. 253-1178.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
tickets lo tne
Hays and
Paramount Tneatres at the Atood
ma in desk ticket boot h . So ld from
10 a.m . • 11 p .m .
DON ' T GO HOME
without
buying a magaz ine frotn !he wide

Mon .-Fri . 11 a.m.- 1:30 a.m.

Sat. -Sun. 6 p.m.- 1:30 p.m.

St. Benedict's offers horsemanship courses
diet's, SCS and St. John 's take horses to the outside
University may enroll in riding are na until they can
horsemanship classes . Pre - control them .
How fast the st udent learns
sently there are 200· St.
Benedict 's st udents and 25 to ride depends upon each
student 's interest, Wright
SCS students enrolled .
over a y e ~
Students taki ng beginning said .
· ' Jf they really want to learn
But that's not unu su al.
riding lessons learn by using
Wright teaches horsemanship
English riding saddles . which they'll learn a lot. A little bit of
classes at the College of St .
have no horn . This allows athletic ability comes in
them to learn better seating handy , too." she said .
Benedict's
Horsemanship
Three mirrors are hung on
Center which owns a horse
techniques and get better
balance, according to Wrigh t. the walls so students may
Damed Charley. The Center
·•They have to learn 10 ride watch their riding habits and
also has Trooper , Sunn y, Fats
because the saddle won ·1 hold can tell what they are doing
and Bruno . They are only pan
v.'l'ong .
the m in," Wrigh1 said .
of the 20 school horses and
St. Benedict's Horseman •
Another added safety pre four privatel y-owned horses
cautio n for -!he rider is ship Center like to bu y horses
kept at the Ce nter.
when
they are six or
students
are
not
allowed
to
Students from St. Bene By JUDY JUENGER

Most people try to get rid of
their .. charley horses" within
a few hours . Not Margaret
Wright . She ' s had hers fo r

seven-years-old. Wright said.
People have donated horses to
the center.
Not all of the ccnter "s
horses are registered or
beautiful.
•' Chrissy is the ugliest
horse in the stable, but she's
absolutely invaluab le to the
colle ge," equestrian Director
El ,ine Henke said.
The horses. which weigh
from 800 . 1,200 pounds, eat a
h a.If-bale of hay , fi ve or six
pounds of grain and drink IS
gallons of y.•ate r a day. Wrigh1
Student s can receive a 24
said .
credit
min o r in
h o rs e

management. They later may
use this ei:perie nce to become
a wrangler on a ranch. teach
riding at summer camps,
design clothes for jockies, etc.
or other equestrian-related
jobs.
The SCS class was · initiated
last year at St. Benedict's and
has increased from one class
to t hree classes each quaner .
The center is tentatively
scheduling two English and
one Western riding classes
spring quaner .

